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To Jesus –

my North Star whose loving whispers of rest healed my heart  
and restored my spark.

To Eric –

my beloved whose voice of love is a sheltering tree.

To Josh and Caleb

because you are beloved and beautiful to Mommy.

And to my Kindred Readers

whose living stories shine God’s beauty each day.
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Hello

Life has gotten too noisy. My heart feels frayed.
Like a child planting a seed and forgetting where she placed 

it, I wonder if anything beautiful and tender can break through 
the soil of my heart again. I try to pray, but sometimes it’s hard 
to find the words.

I need God, though, and I want to feel close to Him again. 
Like I did as a child.

And then I remember. There are whispers of love and peace 
waiting to hold me if I am willing to take a moment. To stop. 
Draw close. And listen.

And so I do, through a daily practice.
Ever feel this way, this longing to draw close and be known?
If you deeply desire to feel the touch of God’s voice fall 

fresh on your soul . . .
If you ache for the tenderness of an intimate conversation 

with the One who calls you His . . .
If you’d like to be embraced by the stillness of God’s 

 presence—  to return to your First Love and let Him captivate 
your heart the way a sunrise leans into a new day . . .

If you’d like to experience God in simple ways again . . .

This  forty-  day journey of the soul is for you.
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There’s something special about forty. In forty days, Jesus found 
his voice in the wilderness intertwined with God’s words. In 
forty weeks, the seed of life in a woman’s womb transforms 
into flesh, a baby with a heartbeat and a name. For forty years, 
God whispered “Good morning” by sending manna falling 
like dew, nourishing the body and soul.

A lot can happen in forty days. A new rhythm. A new heart.
It’s about finding your spark again. To be the Beloved. Just as 

you are.
Whispers of Rest is a  life-  giving,  forty-  day devotional detox 

for your soul, far from the noise and demands of everyday 
 life—  refreshing your spirit with simple, powerful affirmations 
of God’s love, paired with intimate reflection questions and 
easy-to-enjoy practical challenges and tips.

This  forty-  day devotional journey reflects the very same 
quest I took to renew my heart with God’s whispers again. To 
return to my First Love. To enjoy simply being with God. And 
allowing Him to be with me.

Through this soulful, practical,  Scripture-  based guide, 
you’ll experience prayer in a new and fresh way, reigniting 
your heart with God’s love and rest.

So what would happen if every  day—  for the next forty  days—  you 
soaked in God’s voice of love as He intimately whispered words of rest 
just for you?

Let me show you what I mean . . .
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Introduction

“First, silence makes us pilgrims. Secondly, silence guards 
the fire within. Thirdly, silence teaches us to speak.”

henri nouwen

When I was a little girl, I loved watching the shadows dance 
along the walls of my bedroom.

You might think they were the arms of a willow tree gently 
swaying across my window in the breeze. But the shadows that 
fluttered like an old silent movie reel, in fact, came from the 
headlights of cars streaming behind our  two-  bedroom duplex. 
Sometimes, after reading late into the night, I’d walk on my 
lumpy mattress over to the window, pull back the curtains, 
stand there pressed up close, and with my breath fogging the 
windowpane, I would look for the glow of the moonlight.

I’d find that moon somewhere in the arc of its ascent into 
the skies. If it was a clear night, I’d see a star. Maybe two. In 
that hushed moment, I felt something beautiful. Peaceful.

I know beauty isn’t usually considered to be a feeling, but 
that’s how it seemed to me. Sometimes a song would come to 
mind and I’d sing it softly. Most of the time, I’d rest there, star-
ing into the night, dark as molasses stretched across the heav-
ens, until the stars twinkled back.

Something about that quiet moment made me feel close to 
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God. Whatever was bothering me or made me happy would 
spill out. I would confide to God about what happened during 
the day. I would share my most hidden thoughts and dreams, fears and 
worries.

In the stillness of a hushed conversation, prompted by see-
ing the beauty of the stars twinkling in the night sky, God 
would soothe my heart with words of love and  peace—  God’s 
whispers of rest.

New Journey of the Heart

I didn’t know then as a child that something as ordinary as see-
ing the moon through my window would become an anchor 
to my soul later on, when I became an adult and my world 
became overrun by stress and anxiety. I struggled to sleep and 
felt a weariness I couldn’t shake. My heart felt restless and, 
tossed by a sea of critical voices, paralyzed by overanalyzing 
and  second-  guessing myself.

I lost my spark. I lost the spring in my step and the song 
in my heart. Peace and joy were missing. I was surviving and 
competent, but deep in my soul I felt tired and uninspired. 
I knew life was supposed to be beautiful because God loved 
me, but I didn’t feel like life was beautiful, even though I was 
thankful for everything God had done in my life.

Losing my joy made me feel ashamed, until God’s whispers 
of rest loved me back to life. God wasn’t ashamed of my need. 
God understood my longing for beauty, peace, and  intimacy—  and He 
understands your heart, too.

Eventually, when my boys were still young, I sought the 
help of a Christian therapist to navigate the mysteries of my 
soul and my story. And I began a new journey of the  heart—  and was 
at last able to hear God’s whispers of love and peace again.
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Finding Your Spark: God’s Beloved

To heal, I uncovered some painful memories. But some of the 
most beautiful moments in my life also returned to me in the 
 process—  times when I felt most powerfully touched by God’s 
presence. Whenever I felt emotionally overwhelmed, I would 
think on those moments, and God’s words would bring me 
back to a place of love and peace.

This book is a collection of God’s most beautiful whispers of 
rest uncovered during my  three-  year journey. Using this guide-
book, you will experience greater peace and discover who God truly 
made you to  be—  His Beloved. You will hear God’s voice in new ways, 
experience His love more intimately, and revitalize your soul using sim-
ple tools of soul care to refresh your body and spirit. You will find your 
voice, rediscover your dreams, and find your spark of joy again.

God’s whispers of rest healed me and restored my spark. 
God restored the joy. You know, that glow inside you when you 
feel utterly safe, special, and  known—  that makes you feel alive, 
that all is right in the  world—  that you are right in the world?

And the beautiful news is this: This journey of rest will refresh your 
spirit with the renewing touch of God’s love and bring back your spark, 
too. To be God’s Beloved.

What began as a necessity for my healing has now become 
a daily practice to listen and refresh my heart, held gently in 
God’s arms. And now together as kindred between these pages, 
we’ll see God’s sweet words making us fresh and new, day by 
day.

I believe God’s whispers of rest are meant for you, too.

“Draw near to God and He will draw near to you.”
james 4:8
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A Beautiful Invitation

I invite you to engage your heart and embark on a  forty-  day 
journey to:

• Refresh an intimacy with God in your prayer life.
• Revitalize your soul with His words of love and peace for you each 

day.

To hear God’s intimate voice of love is about being vulner-
able. It’s about having conversations and sharing stories with 
God that you’ve kept quiet. To receive. To confide and pray. 
It’s about becoming the  Beloved—  and finding your spark again.

And I feel so honored to be your guide on this beautiful 
journey.

How to Use This Book

Finding God’s whispers for you is like going on a beautiful 
hike. In that spirit, this  forty-  day devotional journey is writ-
ten like a trail guide so you can experience beautiful moments 
with God every day in two ways. First, you will hear God’s 
intimate, personal words to you each day, reminding you how 
beloved you are. And second, you will express your heart in 
return, both to God in private conversation and with friends as 
you journey with them through this book.

Each day, we will travel to a different destination of your 
soul. At each stop, you’ll be invited to experience God as you:

1. Read: Read God’s story in “God’s Whispers to You,” 
inspired by Scripture.

2. Reflect: Reflect on your story with God, using journaling 
prompts.
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3. Pray & Rest: Pray, draw near to God, and quiet your heart 
to focus on Him.

You’ll need just three things:

a journal
a quiet corner where you can’t be interrupted
desire

By following this  forty-  day  journey—  to read, reflect, pray 
and  rest—  you’ll experience the ancient method of praying with 
Scripture known in Latin as Lectio Divina, which simply means 
“divine reading.” In this beautiful method developed in early 
Christian history, God’s voice comes intimately alive, in per-
sonal ways.

It’s a way of reading the Scriptures slowly, to listen to God 
with our hearts and experience His peace and presence. This 
rhythm will bring you to a place of resting in God, of letting 
God’s whispers dwell in you and become a desire to know Him 
more intimately and be known in return. As you do, your desire 
will become prayer.

Journey Mercies

Whenever I go on a hike, I love packing snacks (usually includ-
ing chocolate). Here are some goodies for our journey each 
day:

• Inspirational Quotes and Scriptures: Powerful words of 
affirmation.

• A Simple Prayer Practice: Enjoy a unique daily prayer prompt 
to deepen intimacy with God, inspired by classic Christian 
devotional practices.
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• A Prayer for the Day: An encouraging prayer for your heart.
• A One Word Prayer: A one word touchstone from Scripture 

to experience God’s presence throughout the day.
• Daily Beloved Challenge: Take simple soul care actions to 

brighten your day and nurture your  well-  being.
• Soul Care Trail Notes: Practical tips and interesting studies to 

reduce stress and refresh your body and spirit.

The truth is, we’re all a little stressed on the journey of 
life. But armed with this easy, accessible list of forty inspiring 
things you can do anytime, you will create space for your soul 
to breathe and revitalize your soul with God’s love. You will 
reduce stress and give yourself a  much-  needed break from a 
hectic life!

The Destination: Experience Jesus More Intimately

“This hope we have as an anchor of the soul,
a hope both sure and steadfast . . .
where Jesus has entered.” hebrews 6: 19–  20

God’s whispers of rest guide us to a beautiful destination of 
hope, an anchor for the soul in a  stress-  filled world. Our desti-
nation for this journey isn’t something, but Someone. Our hope 
is Jesus. Like an anchor, each day’s One Word prayer returns you 
to Jesus. You will experience Jesus more  intimately—  and find 
your spirit and mind renewed with joy and peace, day by day, 
just as the Scriptures promise.

The Most Beautiful Treasure: Your Own Collection

By the end of forty days, if you enjoy journaling, you will be 
holding the most beautiful treasure in your hands when we 
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finish: your own collection of the most intimate prayers and conversa-
tions between you and Jesus uncovered during this special journey 
of the soul.

Jesus invites you to draw closer, to rest and let him love you 
more deeply. Jesus whispers:

I’m here. In the quiet. Loving you. Holding you.
In the sanctuary of your most private moments,
your heart becomes my home.
I will be an anchor for your soul. I will be your hope.

It’s His promise. You can experience God’s presence, fresh 
and new. Today.

Open your heart and listen. Look and see. Stop and breathe.
Let God hold your heart, like the moon rising to meet the 

stars at night and the sun waking to cast its rays of color into a 
new day. Together, let’s return to who we were always created 
to be.

Let’s be the Beloved. God’s Beloved.
And as we take this journey together, I’m praying you will 

be inspired with new courage and ideas to step out and shine as 
God’s Beloved!

More Beauty: Journey in Community

We live in a disconnected culture that is dominated by busyness 
and social media, and we’re surrounded by pressures to con-
stantly perform. Yet Jesus came to us as a person, with an actual 
voice that said, “Hello,” and “I understand,” with eyes that 
laughed and even cried. Jesus was real and he was vulnerable.

We need each other. That was really what Jesus was saying as 
he spent time with  friends—  as he told his stories. Jesus became 
known.
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So I encourage you to use this guide in two ways:

1. Enjoy it during your personal devotional time, and
2. Read it together with other people in a group.

Read this book with friends once a week, to share your new 
discoveries. Life is so much more beautiful when we journey with oth-
ers. I’ve designed the journaling prompts to spark conversation, 
to share your heart and experiences with each other. By going 
on this  forty-  day journey with friends, you will partake in 
something incredibly real together: your stories, for your mutual 
encouragement and joy.

You and me. We need the beauty and warmth of a kin-
dred spirit to share our stories. As we do, we find the cour-
age and refreshment that comes only from being vulnerable in 
community.

We become real. We become known. We become the Beloved.
Let us begin.
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PART ONE

Being the Beloved

Embrace Your True Identity  
as God’s Beloved

Your journey to revitalize your soul
begins by hearing God gently whisper,

You are my Beloved.
And by whispering Yes in return.

This first set of devotionals
invites you to embrace your true identity.

God is naming you.
He calls you Beloved.

“You are my beloved . . .  In you, I take delight.”
mark 1:11
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DAY 1

Yes
Don’t be afraid. Set your heart free.

Like the sun rising to touch the arms of a winter tree,
God gently whispers,
Don’t be afraid. I love you forever.
Make me yours today.

Leave the safety of what you know and
let God’s love be your safety instead.
Begin a new journey.
Be the Beloved. Say yes.

“I run in the path of your commands for you have set my 
heart free.” psalm 119:32
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“Define yourself radically as one beloved by God. This is 
the true self. Every other identity is illusion.”

brennan manning

Sometimes, the world can make you feel small. It can be a crowded 
place, so many voices. Loud. Insistent that you have something to 
show. For who you are. And what you have to offer.

What you hold in your  heart—  faith, hope, and  love—  can 
feel inadequate.

As you see what others are offering, you may be tempted to 
put your hopes and dreams back in your pocket. And close the 
door of your heart to the possibility of who you really are.

Don’t listen to those voices. Step closer to the One Voice who 
knows you.

Listen to the One who saw you the very moment you were 
born. When you broke into this world, helpless, eyes shut, fin-
gers balled up in trembling fists, lungs blaring with hungry 
cries, God saw you. And loved you. Completely.

You are exactly the way God dreamed of you when He made 
you lovingly in the secret place. You are still that same Beloved. 
When He looks straight into the secret places within you, God 
sees the real you.

It was how Jesus might have felt standing at a lake, with 
crowds of people pressing against  him—  looking for someone 
to call friend.

READ GOD’S STORY

It was there along the shore, in Luke 5: 1–  10, that Jesus turned 
from the noise of the crowd and noticed something in the dis-
tance: two boats floating at the edge. Empty.
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Jesus saw.
The fishermen were dragging their boats back onto the sand. 

They had given up. They were washing their nets. They had 
worked hard all night. Yet, there was no catch. It was there, in 
the middle of their everyday work, Jesus told them what he’d 
been waiting all his life to say face-to-face: Come follow me.

Jesus chooses us the way he chose his first confidants, his 
disciples. This friendship begins the way falling in love finds 
us. It comes unexpectedly.

The fishermen had caught nothing. Their nets were empty.
Then, Jesus called them to a miraculous way of filling them 

with fish: Go deeper and let down your nets. And their nets were 
filled to overflowing.

But then something radical happened next. Jesus called them 
away from that way of life. Jesus was calling them to leave some-
thing they all had a lot of experience  doing—  and instead say yes 
to something they had no experience doing.

When Jesus calls us into deeper intimacy, he says, “Don’t be 
afraid. I will do it with you.”

Jesus calls us to leave behind our “nets” of competence and 
instead experience being the  Beloved—  with him.

Will you say yes to this new journey?

Good Enough?

Even when Jesus shows Peter he cares for his needs by filling 
his nets, Peter is afraid. “Go away from me Lord . . .  I am a sin-
ful man!” (Luke 5:8).

Peter doesn’t think he’s good enough. Isn’t that how we often 
feel when God invites us to something beautiful and real? Let 
Jesus’ words to Peter become yours today: “Don’t be afraid. 
From now on, you will fish for people” (Luke 5:10).

In other words, Jesus is saying:
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6 • Being the Beloved

What I want is your heart. I see what no one else sees: the 
beautiful things I want to give  you—  and to  others—  through 
you.

How did the disciples respond to Jesus’ invitation? The 
scene at the sea ends by showing us what they  did— 

Immediately they left their nets and followed Him . . .
Immediately they left the boat
and followed Him. matthew 4:20–20

L God’s Whispers to You

Imagine Jesus noticing you now, moving close, gently placing 
his hand on yours, to whisper these words:

Beloved,
Don’t be afraid. You don’t have to try so hard.
Lay down your burdens. Let me take them from you.
So that you can run free.
You’re my Beloved.
Come with me to a new way of living.
Say yes. I will set your heart free.

God’s whispers are calling you to experience Him more than 
what you can do for Him on this journey. Jesus wants you to 
say YES to surrendering your heart, rather than putting your safety 
into executing a plan.

Peter’s life previously depended on his ability to provide for 
 himself—  by what he could do. Where his experience, skills, 
 tools—  even his  timetable—  and expertise guided him. Now, 
Jesus was calling Peter to experience a journey of promise and 
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 possibilities—  where God’s presence would guide who he would 
become as the Beloved.

Imagine now the future of promise and possibility waiting 
for you as God’s Beloved.

L A Prayer for Today:  
When You Want to Say Yes

“I run in the path of your commands for you have set my 
heart free.” psalm 119:32

Dear Jesus,
Help me to let go of my empty nets and hold on to you instead.
Even though I’m afraid, help me to say yes to you.
I want to follow you wherever you call me to go.
I don’t want to try so hard anymore. Set my heart free.
Amen.

Give Yourself Permission: Say yes. Begin a new jour-
ney with Jesus. Let go of your nets. Set your heart free.

REFLECT ON YOUR STORY

1. How is Jesus unexpectedly prompting your heart to say YES to 
something new and  unknown—  and leave something old and 
familiar?

2. What is the net you’ve been holding on to? What is holding you back?

3. What do you need to let go of in order to follow Jesus  ahead—  people, 
places, routines, possessions, expectations, roles, or responsibilities?
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PRAY & REST

A SIMPLE PRACTICE: PRAYER IS CONVERSATION

One Word Prayer is a simple way to experience what pastor and 
author Timothy Keller shares in his book Prayer: “Prayer is con-
tinuing a conversation that God has started through his Word and 
his grace, which eventually becomes a full encounter with him.”

Reflect on a word or phrase that draws your attention. Then 
use it as a prayer prompt to spark a conversation with God.

How: Sit relaxed. Close your eyes. Use today’s One Word 
Prayer, YES, as a gentle focus. What feelings, questions, or 
thoughts emerge? Share them now with Jesus. (You can also 
choose your own One Word from Luke 5: 1–  10, Psalm 119:32, 
or Matthew 4: 20–  22.)

Write your One Word Prayer here and share why it’s meaning ful 
to you:
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TODAY’S BELOVED CHALLENGE

Journal for Ten Minutes
Invite Jesus into your world.

Make the space to say yes to God. Allow your heart to 
be set free.

L L L

Journaling Increases Happiness

 Sometimes it’s hard to hear God’s voice when we’re  
 overwhelmed by everyday stresses. You can journal. 
Invite Jesus to enter your world. Have a conversation with him 
on the page.

Research in a New York Times article shows how the power 
of writing your personal story lowers anxiety, leads to behav-
ioral changes, and improves happiness. Just ten to fifteen min-
utes of expressive writing makes a difference! “For the word 
of God is living and active . . .  It penetrates dividing soul and 
spirit” (Hebrews 4:12). The “word” is the Greek word  logos— 
 translated as “living voice” or “story.” God uses everything liv-
ing to speak to us.

When we journal our stories with God, we give Him space 
to rewrite our stories. Don’t you get ah-ha moments as you 
write?

SOUL CARE  
TRAIL  

NOTES 
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DAY 2

Confide
Lean into me. Confide in me.

Today, when stress grips you
and you’re tempted to retreat into busyness, stop.
Be still and breathe.

Step away and open your heart
to the beauty of God’s grace instead.
Hear Jesus whisper,
Lean into me. Let me love you.
Confide in me.

“If I make my bed in the depths, you are there . . .  if I settle 
on the far side of the sea, even there . . .  your right hand 
will hold me.” psalm 139: 8–  10
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“To love at all is to be vulnerable.” c. s. lewis

When I was a little girl, I dreamed of living somewhere quiet, 
beautiful and spacious. I loved watching the TV show Little House 
on the Prairie, especially the opening scene, when Ma and Pa would 
stop their  horse-  drawn carriage and the girls would roll out of the 
wagon like minimarshmallows, running downhill on the grass, 
golden hair wisping behind, like kites doing somersaults in the sky.

I did not grow up like that. I grew up in an  eight-  hundred- 
 square-  foot duplex unit in the middle of a busy intersection in 
Silicon Valley. There weren’t that many windows in our home, 
and on the ones we had, we kept the curtain closed. I didn’t 
grow up with Pa at home, and my ma was not was like Mrs. 
Ingalls. Yet deep in my heart, something about the wide, open 
spaces called to me.

I didn’t go on my first hike until I was in fifth grade. That 
was the year our class went to Science Camp. I boarded a big yel-
low school bus lugging a sleeping bag borrowed from my aunt, 
with my pillow rolled in between, like pigs in a blanket, and 
headed for the Saratoga Mountains. Big redwood trees, lining 
the narrow driveway our bus tottered down to camp, reached 
in through our windows with their branches, tickling us as we 
brushed past them.

Even the air smelled different. As I jumped off the bus with 
giggling classmates, I felt what  half-  pint Laura Ingalls might 
have felt. Happy. Free. I looked up at the trees and felt small 
and safe. I could breathe.

Our camp counselors said the big event was the night hike. 
We gathered at the trailhead after sunset, hyped with adrena-
line. But everyone fell stone silent once we learned we would be 
sent hiking alone from point A to point B. In the dark.
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We were told to walk quietly. But if we got scared, all we 
needed to do was to call out. Camp counselors stationed at dif-
ferent points along the trail would help us.

That night was one of the most beautiful nights I have ever 
experienced. The light foliage felt like a soft carpet on the trail. 
I wasn’t afraid. The stars glimmered between the lattice roof-
tops of the Redwoods.

The deeper I journeyed into the trail, something beautiful 
and unexpected happened. I began to see in the dark.

READ GOD’S STORY

Looking back, today I’m reminded of what the Psalmist whis-
pered to God,

“If I say, ‘Surely the darkness will overwhelm me,
And the light around me will be night,’
Even the darkness is not dark to you,
And the night is as bright as the day. Darkness and light 
are alike to you. For you formed my inward parts; you 
wove me in my mother’s womb.” psalm 139: 11–  13

God sees us in the dark. If we remember there is Someone 
close, a Voice of Love whispering to us, our spiritual eyes can 
adjust and we begin to see the beauty of the journey we’re on.

Lean into me. Let me love you. Confide in me.
We may not know the way, but the God who loves you not 

only knows the  way—  but He intimately knows your way.
Since you and I were little girls, we’ve trained ourselves to 

be resourceful. We don’t want to rely on anyone. We are edu-
cated and many of us are  self-  taught.

It’s a strength that’s made us resilient, but there is a side 
effect: the loss of vulnerability. We travel unknown. We don’t 
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feel comfortable letting someone in on our doubts and ques-
tions. We confide in others, but only after we’ve figured things 
 out—  bleeding over into our conversations with God.

Holding back our hearts affects our relationship with God and with 
others. It even affects our prayers. We incorrectly think having 
faith means waiting to pray until we no longer feel uncertain 
about God, ourselves, or our purpose. We’re afraid God sees us 
the way our peers might judge  us—  by our confidence, prog-
ress, or productivity.

The truth is we often wait for clarity. But God wants us 
to confide in Him about the actual  journey—  and how we’re 
doing on  it—  more than getting to the destination. Like stars 
glimmering at rest in the night, faith is a quiet, hushed conversation 
with  God—  intimately confiding what we desire and fear.

Confiding in God is a radical movement of the heart, allow-
ing ourselves to be known, to become the Beloved.

L God’s Whispers to You

Today, if you’re feeling uncertain about how you feel, hear 
God’s whisper to you:

Beloved,
I see you. I won’t leave or forsake you.
Call out for me. And I’ll take your hand.
I’ll turn the darkness into a place of rest,
lit by my love for you.
Lean into me. Let me love you. Confide in me.

When you find yourself falling between moments of con-
fidence and then confusion in the course of a day, don’t be 
alarmed. We were never meant to journey alone. God is with 
us. In the day and in the night.
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L A Prayer for Today:  
When You Feel Uncertain

“If I make my bed in the depths, you are there . . .  if I settle 
on the far side of the sea, even there . . .  your right hand 
will hold me.” psalm 139: 8–  10

Thank you, Jesus.
For walking with me. Even in the dark.
Help me remember what you told me in the daylight.

Give me eyes to see you now. So I can lean into you.
Help me call out and confide in you when I can’t see ahead.
So I can walk as your Beloved today.
Amen.

Give Yourself Permission: Honestly tell Jesus how 
you’re feeling. Be vulnerable about your uncertainties. 
Ask for help. Enjoy a walk in nature.

REFLECT ON YOUR STORY

1. What uncertainties circle your heart but you’ve kept unspoken?

2. What is a beautiful moment you experienced in nature that God 
used to touch your heart?

3. What One Word from Scripture catches your attention today?
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PRAY & REST

A SIMPLE PRACTICE: PRAYER IS AN HONEST 
CONVERSATION

Max Lucado once shared that prayer must be an honest con-
versation with God and not a repetitive act: “I don’t pray for 
long periods of time . . .  my prayers are relatively brief. The 
times I really feel blessed through prayer is when my prayers 
are  sincere—  when I kind of think through what I’m going 
through, or I’m going through a hard time and I use that prayer 
to talk to God about everything.”

For today’s prayer, have an honest conversation with God. 
Set everything aside now. Today’s One Word is CONFIDE. 
Finish these sentences to confide in God.

Dear God, I’ve been quiet about this, but what I really want is . . .

What’s really hard for me right now is . . .

Close your eyes. Pray. Confide in Jesus now. As friend to friend.
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TODAY’S BELOVED CHALLENGE

Take a  Ten-  Minute Prayer Walk
Have an honest conversation with God.

Rest in the certainty that your  journey—  that  you—  are 
known and loved. Confide.

Walking in Nature Refreshes You

 Uncertainty triggers feelings of fear and stress. But  
 research shows that just ten minutes of walking in 
nature refreshes you, boosting your mood and helping with 
anxiety, depression in schoolwork, work, and everyday life.

Praying doesn’t need to happen while sitting in your home. 
My favorite time to pray happens every morning after I drop 
my boys off at school and take a walk on a trail. (It may be in 
the afternoon or evening for you.) It’s so rejuvenating.

Take a walk outside and let God touch you. Take the pres-
sure off yourself to find words to pray. No need to speak. You 
can spend your prayer time simply resting in God’s presence 
in nature, letting Him refresh you. The most intimate conversa-
tions happen spontaneously when you finally have space to 
breathe.

SOUL CARE  
TRAIL  

NOTES

L L L
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DAY 3

Breathe
Be beloved, not busy. Come away with me.

Today, you and I have a choice:
We can stop.
Be still and breathe.

Rest with Jesus and hear him whisper,
Be beloved, not busy.
Come away with me. Today.

“Come away with me by yourselves to a quiet place and 
rest awhile.” mark 6:31
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“Each of us needs to withdraw from the cares which will 
not withdraw from us.” maya angelou

We’d never been to the Point Reyes Lighthouse. To  jump-  start 
the new year, my husband, Eric, and I took our two boys to go 
see it. But on the drive to the lighthouse, all we saw were miles 
of rocky, empty terrain. There were no trees.

It all looked desolate and boring. Nothing to see here.
“Let’s just take some pictures and leave,” I told Eric. I didn’t 

want to waste time. I wanted go back to Muir Woods, where 
we visited the day before. I wanted to go back to what was known.

“Look, Mom!”  six-  year-  old Caleb and  ten-  year-  old Josh 
shouted, pointing ahead. The road started climbing uphill. “It 
looks like we’re going to fall off a cliff!”

“It just looks that way,” I answered. “You’ll see. The road 
doesn’t end. We’re too far now to see ahead.”

Then, our car stopped at the top of hill. And I was stunned.
As far as my eye could see, miles and miles of  beaches—  all 

uninterrupted by  trees—  stretched out like a crescent moon, 
as the ocean cascaded onto the sand in a continuous spray, like 
Olympic swimmers digging powerful strokes across the sea.

As we took the boys on a beautiful hike down to the light-
house, I was reminded by the waves returning to shore, the 
blue skies shining off the  cliffs—  as we watched gray whales 
breaching in migration across the  lighthouse—  everything beauti-
ful moves by God’s invitation.

So I asked myself: What if all my busyness was only leading me 
back to what I knew, while God was at work in all His glory creat-
ing something beautiful and new? Rather than striving to please, to 
belong or avoid hurt, what is the more restful journey that God 
is inviting me into, to step out in faith and experience with Him?
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Am I moving by God’s invitation or by my striving?
It struck me like lightning. If we turned back to only 

what we know, we would miss out on the beautiful 
journey God has for us now.

It’s easier to get pulled away by busyness and stress. But 
busyness takes a toll on us. We rush from one thing to the next. 
Yet, with every checklist we complete, there is a cost. Checklists 
never end.

Unless we step away and rest, unless we allow God to restore 
and revitalize us, we become dangerously busy. Depleted and 
diminished in our capacity:

to feel our emotions,
to hear God’s whispers,
to be present with others,
to be who we were created to be: simply beloved.
We need to time to refresh, even if it initially appears barren 

or feels wasteful.
Maybe living one restful moment at a  time—  to receive just 

one word of love from Jesus every  day—  leads us to a completely 
different,  life-  giving destination than the one we’d reach with the 
plans we chart for ourselves, which leads only to more busyness.

What if God’s plan for us is not to be more busy, but 
to be more loved?

READ GOD’S STORY

Listen to Jesus’ invitation to you now, the one he offered to his 
disciples:

“Come away with me by yourselves
to a quiet place and rest awhile.” mark 6:31

That day was so busy, the Scriptures tell us, they didn’t have 
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time to eat. The crowds were following them. So many people 
in need, so many things to do, so many things left unsaid.

Yet Jesus invites his disciples to step away. No more doing 
or meeting needs. They even had to escape by boat to get away.

In the same way, Jesus today says us, “You are worth it.” We 
need to unplug and get rejuvenated.

What you see as a barren, blank space in your schedule, God 
uses to bring beauty into your  day—  like waves washing over 
the sand. God wants to fill your calendar with peace and joy. 
He wants to refill you.

Could Jesus be giving you permission to step away by “boat”—  or 
by some radical, unexpected  way—  to leave the “crowds” in your world 
and unplug from busyness?

L God’s Whispers to You

Beloved,
You are worth it.
Listen to my whispers for you.
Be still and breathe.

Let me love you with the  awe-  inspiring beauty I’ve created in 
nature for  you—  in the breathtaking ocean waves that refresh 
your spirit, the sweet birdsong that sings the hope of my care, 
the warmth of sunshine on your shoulder,
or the magnificent shelter in the arms of a quiet tree.

Dare to step away. Unplug.
Come away with me.
Rest awhile. With me. Today.
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L A Prayer for Today:  
When You Feel Overwhelmed

“Come away with me by yourselves
to a quiet place and rest awhile.” mark 6:31

Dear Jesus,
I want to be restored. Refreshed.
Give me courage to choose beauty.
Like waves returning the sand, have your way in me.

Help me step away.
I choose to be beloved, not busy.
To rest awhile with you. Today.
Amen.

Give Yourself Permission: Step away for some Me 
Time. Stop pouring out. Enjoy what fills you up.

REFLECT ON YOUR STORY

1. How can you step away to refresh your soul with God?
What would your Me Time look like?

2. Where do you experience God’s peace and rest? What landscape 
speaks to you the  most—  beach, mountain, the woods, or desert?

3. What One Word in today’s Scripture speaks to you today?
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PRAY & REST

A SIMPLE PRACTICE: BREATH PRAYERS

A Breath Prayer is a simple way to pray using the natural rhythm 
of your breathing. Deep breathing oxygenates your brain and 
reenergizes you. Now, breath prayers will oxygenate your soul 
with God’s presence and bring you calm.

The Breath Prayer is a contemplative prayer practiced by 
the early church to experience God’s peace, practice the pres-
ence of God, and “pray without ceasing.”

How to Pray a Breath Prayer

1. Close your eyes and meditate on a Bible verse, as a prompt 
to meet with God. “Come away with me by yourselves to a quiet 
place and rest awhile” (Mark 6:31).

2. Pray to God silently. Inhale, whispering God’s name. Then, 
exhale your  two- or  three-  word request, gratitude, or just 
share how you feel.

For example:
Jesus. Breathe  in—  opening your heart, be present to Him.
Help me. Breathe  out—  allowing God to touch you.
God, I need you.   Jesus, thank you.
Heavenly Father, guide me. Lord, I’m listening.

3. Continue breathing deeply. Rest. If you can enjoy the quiet 
for five to ten minutes, you’ll enjoy the destressing ben-
efits of meditation, bringing calm to your mind. As your 
thoughts wander, gently return to your breath prayer. 
Enjoy the stillness.
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“Be still and know that I am God.” psalm 46:10

Pray Your Breath Prayer

Invite Jesus in. Share what the experience feels like for you. 
Today’s One Word Prayer is BREATHE. Write your Breath 
Prayer here:
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TODAY’S BELOVED CHALLENGE

Take a Photo of Something Beautiful
Breathe. Observe. Be still and listen to God.

Stop with God and notice what’s beautiful. Taking pic-
tures can be your time of meditation with Him. Rest.

Taking Photos Helps You Relax

 When we step away from busyness, we become free  
 to rest and be refreshed. Pastor and author Rick 
Warren says, “Busyness doesn’t prove significance. Activity 
isn’t productivity. A busy life can be a barren life. Be still and 
listen to God.”

Today, when stress grips you and you’re tempted to solve it 
by being busy, step away and enjoy beauty with God instead. 
Take a photo of what’s beautiful to you. Taking pictures can be 
your time of meditation.

Research shows creative activities like photography help 
you relax, lowering your stress levels, leaving you feeling men-
tally clear and calm. Taking a photo disrupts the usual flow of 
worrisome thoughts or juggling lists. It gives your brain a men-
tal break to focus on something new and offers the calming 
benefits of meditation.

SOUL CARE  
TRAIL  

NOTES 
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